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Bar ban may go up in ’smoke’
By Leah Bower
Staff Writer
Bars in downtown San Jose and
throughout California may be able to
welcome smoking patrons again.
The California Assembly passed AB
297 extending the suspension of the
smoking ban for bars, taverns and gaming clubs Wednesday. The bill will continue on to the Senate.
Existing law prevents smoking in a
place of employment. The law has an
exception for bars, taverns and gaming
clubs, but the exception expired on Jan.
1. No further extension was given
because neither the Occupational
Safety and Health Standard Board or
the Environmental Protection Agency

had adopted standards for reducing
exposure to environmental tobacco
smoke.
Assembly member Jim Cunneen, R San Jose, voted for the extension which
he said better represented the intent of
the original ban by eventually allowing
only bars with adequate safety equipment to allow smoking.
"This legislation represents a winwin situation because we finally have
OSHA standards with some real heat,"
Cunneen said. "I think it was a balanced piece of legislation."
OSHA is the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration that regulates safety concerns in the workplace.
The bill would extend the exception
from Jan. 1, 1998 to Jan. 1, 2001 with

smoking allowed only in bars that
adhered to a standard for the reduction
and control of exposure to environmental tobacco smoke.
To make it possible for bars to comply, the California Occupational Safety
and Health Standards Board is
required to adopt a standard for bars to
follow before Jan. 1, 2000.
AB 297 will now go to the California
State Senate for review and possible
amendment. If it passes there, it will be
reviewed by Gov. Pete Wilson.
"We haven’t seen any language on
the bill yet," Lisa Kalustian, spokesperson for the governor, said.
Kalustian said the governor’s office
will probably wait to review the bill
until the Senate is finished in order to

assess any changes.
According to Assembly member Mike
Honda, D - San Jose, opponents of AB
297 hope to find other ways to prohibit
smoking in the workplace through the
EPA and OSHA.
"The smoking ban is a health issue
for employees. I voted against the suspension," Honda said.
Cunneen said that while he had consistently voted against the tobacco
industry in the past, he didn’t feel that
it was fair to take the public’s anger out
on small businesses.
At least one bar owner in downtown
San Jose agrees with him.
"We tried the smoking ban for the
first three weeks, but they just went to
bars that still let them smoke. Once

NOFX primes the Pit in Palo Alto
By Doug Burkhardt
Senior Staff Writer
Bodies were flung into and over the sweaty
crowd like limp rag dolls, as curious spectators
disregarded the violence to help the beaten and
battered off the ground.
This was not a political uprising in some third
world country or a work-force labor riot in China
and it wasn’t even another police brutality case
in Los Angeles.
Simply put, NOFX played at The Edge in Palo
Alto.
"Those guys tore this place up tonight," said
18-year-old Andrew DeBartel. "They have an
original style which sets them apart from other
bands. Plus, the pit was killer and there was a
total positive. vibe."
"The pit" is the swarm of bodies, energized by
music, that swells up into one mass, traveling in
a clockwise motion. Some people quietly watched
the band, others took a few stage dives, but
everyone was focused on the pit.
"Some big-ass bald guy came up and decked
me for no reason," said Dallas Ledford as he held
his lower lip which was bleeding profusely. "I
almost fell over, and I was blacking out. On a
scale of one through 10, I would rate the pit a
nine."
The sold -out crowd got a little edgy waiting
for NOFX to play, but the band was happy with
their reception.
"Any crowd is cool as long as they’re not
throwing shit and being dicks," said drummer
Eric Ghint. "Last night in Petaluma I was hit in
the head with a CD case," he said as he pointed
to the bump on his forehead.
Ghint said he likes a good rowdy crowd as
long as everyone is having fun.
"It’s a trip to see the kids whip into a frenzy
when we start up," Ghint said. "When I was a
kid, I was in there from the first band until the
last. It’s a cool feeling and there is nothing like it
in the world. Sometimes, I wish I was a guitarist
so I could see the action up close."
Action was definitely a good way to put it, as
the crowd was very involved.
"It’s a bonding experience," DeBartel() said,
referring to the pit. "It’s the energy you get from
the music. It’s the same thing you get with dancing, whether it’s swing dancing, ska or even hiphop."
However, not too many hip-hop fans walk
away with bloody lips or black eyes.

they change their habits it’s hard to get
them back," Cinebar manager Jeannie
Faulkner said.
The Flying Pig Pub, which has some
outdoor seating, has not felt the same
pinch as Cinebar despite their close
proximity.
"We didn’t mind the ban either way.
We didn’t note a difference in business
because of the ban, although some of
our customers didn’t like it," co-owner
Marjory Seremetis said.
Students shouldn’t expect to light up
tomorrow or even in a few months.
"It could take a year to go through
the legislative process in order to get to
the governor," said Terry Christensen,
chair of the Political
Science
Department.

Students paid
for diarrhea
vaccine study
By Susan Shaw
Staff Writer

seer) Spam)), Omit
NOFX’s lead vocalist and bassist Fat Mike points toward the crowd during their Wednesday night
concert at The Edge night club in Palo Alto. The Edge was packed to full capacity with enthusiastic
fans for the concert.
"Some skins are just stupid," said Toni Isbell.
"That’s because of the skinheads," Ledford
said. "They’re always pricks. I’ve been to over 30 who was sporting a shiny, clean -shaved head.
shows and this is the first time I got hurt. We’re "I’m from the old school, but I’m mellow and
tonight everyone was picking each either up. Ice.
here to have fun, not to kill peoph.."
Even Ghint admitted that skinheads can pose been to shows where everyime leaves Hoe idy, but
I like these one’s a lot more. I didn’t see too much
a real problem at shows.
"Six years ago in Albuquerque while we were trouble out there."
The club employed four bartenders and 13
getting ready to play, some. skin head showed up
and started stabbing the opening band," Ghint bouncers to maintain the crowd
"Generally security gets to trouble before it
said. "But for the most part the’ kids maintain
starts," bartender Michael Reppucci said "We.
themselves."
However, not all skinheads were there to
cause problems.
See NOFX, page 4

Students studying abroad can now get paid for the
inconvenience of being inflicted with the condition
intimately known as "Montezuma’s Revenge."
Johns Hopkins University, in cooperation with
AmeriSpan Unlimited that offers study abroad programs, will give scholarships to students who participate as research subjects in a two-stage trial of a
new vaccine for traveler’s diarrhea.
Participants can make a significant contribution
to science while becoming conversant in a foreign
language.
Students enrolled in AmeriSpan’s Spanish language school in Guatemala can receive $200 for the
first stage of the trial that begins in February in
which participants are not vaccinated, but are closely monitored.
A $400 stipend will be given to students participating in the. later stage. of the trial in May in which
they will be given an oral vaccine.
"Sounds interesting, and the study’s worthwhile,
but it’s not something I’d do," Spanish major Jennifer
Jackson said.
"I think it’s a great idea," Spanish Professor Celia
Zapata said. "Many students do go to study (abroad)
during summers because they need the immersion.
Sooner or later, though. ’Montezuma’s Revenge’
strike’s. It’s not a deterrent, however. Students will
still go." Zapata said she was impressed with the
amount of money being paid.
Traveler’s diarrhea is a familiar downside to travel in foreign countries, especially for visitors to
Guatemala where the incidence of the illness is as
high as 711 percent, according to Johns Hopkins
’niversity spokesperson Janet Shimko.
"Even travelers who are careful have a good
chance of developing traveler’s diarrhea when in
Ott ciii a la:. Shank() said, adding that the most commit (1111,111,; :in’ drinking water and poorly washed
II uits and egetahles.
"People usually get it when they travel abroad,"
AmeriSpan Language Travel Consultant Jeffrey
Snyder said.
Ile admitted the ailment is not exactly something
they advertise in their program brochures, but
shrugged it off. saying, "I actually got sick that way
See Study abroad, page 4

De Alba appointed new director for Associated Students
By Nicholas Boer
Statt Writt r
Alfonso De Alba wants students to know they
are getting their money’s worth.
AS the. new executive director for Associated
Students at San Jose State University, De Alba
will be. overseeing a $3 million budget. Most of
the money comes from the $53.50 A.S. fee students pay each semester as part of their tuition.
"My number one. priority is that students get
the. feeling they are. getting every penny they put
in right back," he. said.
Making students more aware of A.S. programs
will be. a big task for De Alba. Many students are
unaware of what they’re. getting for their money.
Asked to name some. A.S. services, Theresa
Ellerbruch, a junior majoring in social work, was
stuck
"I can’t think of any," she. said.
Nick Terzich, a finance major who returned to
SJSU after a five-year hiatus, wants to get
involved with A S., but describes its lack of visibility as odd.
"You have. to go up four flights of stairs to get
there," Terzich said. "You don’t find any info about
(it) unless you go there."
De Alba is planning to create a brochure that

He plays the devil’s advocate
for us. He’s helped me go
beyond the ’Jeffrey Batuhan
box of thinking.’
Jeffrey Batuhan
A.S. President

includes all of the se Tv ICI’S AS pre iv ides.
"We’ are a service organization as well as a
government," he said "You can enroll in an avrobics class for free. You already paid for it
De Alba wants to create a positive, as well as
visible, image. of A.S lie’ said new students either
don’t know about student government or have.
negative impressions from had previous experiences.
"They think it’s a bunch of kids just fooling

around," De Alba said.
A.S. president Jeffrey Bat uhan was part of the
Executive’ SParCh (.11111MlitPe. t bat narnaved the’
field from 1108 applit%ints to five candidates. De
Alba was the only. candidate from SISIl and was
ultimately selected by the student board of directors.
The A.S. organizational chart places Batuhan
;thieve. De Alba, the board of directors above him
and the student body over everyone
"We look at students as I nu customers," scud
Bat ohan. "e De Alba’s) role is to work with managers and make A.S. services visible "
De Alba. who has been acting director for the
paSt se’ve’n months, gets Batuhan’s praise as a
personal mentor and guiding force for the board
of directors.
"Ile plays the devil’s advocate for us," Batuhan
said "Ile’s helped me gee beyond the ’Jeffrey
Battihan box of thinking’"
Dv Alba’s appointment in December follows a
five-year periexl when A S. operated without a
permanent direelor and c
.s shortly after last
year’s A.S. centennial celebration De Alba said
his job is to build a foundation firr the next 100
years - something the. past three interim directors weren’t able to do.
See De Alba, page 4

1,-11 "
Newly appointed Associated Students Executive
Director Alfonso De Alba talks with A.S. President
Jeffrey Batuhan after a recent meeting.

’Born again’ killer
deserves to meet
her maker now
Texas, one of the
In
chambers in the country is preparing for the
next in line. Fourteen
years ago Karla Faye
Tucker made a decision
that sealed her fate forever. She became a murderer and she shouldn’t
escape her sentence.
After admitting she
was involved in the gruesome pickax murders of
two people, Tucker was
tried and sentenced to
death by it .thal injection. Almost a decade and
a half Liter, Tucker is still alive.
hi Feb. 3 Tucker is finally schedukd to take
her last breath. She will become the first
woman in 135 years to be executed in Texas. Or
will she?
Tucker has somehow managed to gam support in her efforts to avoid execution, despite the
fact that she has admitted to taking two lives
and flit-ever damaging several others.
This death -row inmate has caused a much heated debate among those who feel the sentence is just, and those who feel that execution
is barbaric. But is that all there is to it?
The bigger picture may be a little more complicated. Much of the controversy is focused on
the fart (hat Tucker is a wiiman and that she
has "found God." Should either of those facts
have any bearing on her fate? The answer is definitely no.
She should have found God when she was a
prostitute and before she decided to kill. Just
because she has found religion doesn’t mean
she didn’t commit a crime, and it doesn’t mean
she deserves a second chance.
Tucker should read up while she can and
learn smile more about religion. An eye for and
eye and a tooth for a tooth, there is nothing more
Tucker’s supporters need to really understand the heinous crime that was committed
befine they continue to fight for her lift.. The
woman that now counsels others on death row is
tIce saint’ woman that boasted in her trial that
she experienced an orgasm with each swing of
the axe.
Tucker made a life-altering decision when
she chose to be a part of that grisly murder. The
victims will never get their lives back, so Tucker
should lose the rest of hers.
Texas Gov. George W. Bush feels that the
death penalty should be applied evenly to both
genders and doesn’t seem to be. backing down
because of all the. controversy over religion. At
least he is in his right mind.
I ler religion may have made. her a better pe.rson and SAWN’ may think she deserves clemency,
we must remember that there is a separation
between church and state. Texas said she
should die, and so it shall lx..

,

Affirmative action
outdated, passes
the racial buck

fere

ffirmative action is

an act that should
be described as
reverse discrimination. It
allows institutions to "act
affirmatively," or to discriminate against one
group of people in order to
discrimination
avoid
toward another group of
people. Affirmative action
has only replaced discrimination against women
and minorities with discrimination against white
males.
This policy may have been necessary 30
years ago when outright discrimination in
employment and education was frequently
practiced, but it is not necessary now.
Affirmative action advocates feel that the
policy should remain in order to state that in
today’s society, discrimination will not be tolerated. There are already laws for that.
Affirmative action policies encourage hiring
based on ethnicity or gender instead of on individual merit. Such actions lead to less than top
quality service.
Employees in specific public safety jobs such
as firefighters, paramedics or police officers
should be required to meet the height, weight
and strength requirements of the employers.
These standards give the public a sense of safety and do not prevent women and minorities
from being hired if they can meet the qualifications.
Qualifications such as physical ability and
special training should be deciding factors in
hiring for these positions.
Imagine a successful surgeon who has
acquired a variety of skills. Years of medical
school have molded these skills to precision.
What would happen when a hospital is forced to
adopt an affirmative action plan. The hospital’s
capacity to hire on merit will be seriously compromised if it cannot find a sufficient number of
highly qualified minority surgeons. If a hospital
is forced to hire on the basis of race or gender,
someone who may not have demonstrated the
appropriate level of experience and ability may
be hired. The lives of patients could be endangered.
The risks of downplaying individual qualifications are clear. Even the ardent believers of
affirmative action wouldn’t fly on an airplane if
they had doubts about the pilot’s qualifications
or abilities.
The goal of affirmative action was to make
up for decades of discrimination, but the process
has changed so that some people have not only
equal rights, but more rights than others.
Affirmative action proponents meant well,
but racism would be lessened within a generation where kids grow up in a society where all
members say racism is wrong and act accordingly.
Mindy Griser is a Spartan Daily staff writer

Ban DeSoliel tan not worth dying for
have an engraved picture in my
mind of what I think beautiful is for
me.
Everyone does.
You know the one. The image that
borders on unattainable and certainly
isn’t the one you see when you look in
the mirror every morning.
In my fantasy, I am tan. And not just
any tan.
TAN tan.
I have been fed a steady stream of
bronzed magazine models since I was a
wee one.
The beaches of Los Angeles where I
was raised were the breeding grounds
for us mere mortals who strove to attain the
same look.
I am Irish, Scottish and German and I inherited my mother’s fair skin.
It was a "curse" I shouldered in high school by
doing everything I could to turn it beach bunny
brown.
My friends and I spent countless summer days
laying prone on the sand, worshiping the sun.
We baked.
We broiled.
We basted.
We baby oiled and Crisco’d (that’s a Southern
California secret) and made damn sure, if nothing else, that we hit the beach during the sun’s
peak hours.
And, of course, we all had lifeguarding jobs.
I ignored my mother’s warnings and the magazine articles on skin cancer that she taped to
my bedroom door and put on the refrigerator. I
told her time and time again not to worry.
It didn’t matter that 1 million Americans
annually are diagnosed with skin cancer, /
wouldn’t get it (such is the thinking of a teenager).

1

Recently, I realized a small growth I
had on my left hand had gotten larger
and changed colors.
The doctor removed it and told me
he’d get back to me in about two
weeks.
Of the 1 million annual diagnoses of
skin cancer, 38,000 cases will be
malignant, according to the American
Academy of Dermatology.
7,300 Americans will die every year
of malignant melanoma.
Skin cancer is the most prevelent
form of cancer.
It attacks one of every seven
Americans.
This is a death that is preventable in many
cases. Breast cancer isn’t. Prostate cancer isn’t.
But skin cancer is.
My growth turned out to be benign, but the
whole experience scared me enough that I took a
new tack on tanning.
I have bought out the market supply of sunscreen from Drug Emporium.
I used to only buy SPF 8. And that only to
humor my mom. The thought of actually slathering it on my skin was horrific.
Today, I am a reformed woman.
Coppertone 30.
Hawaiian Tropic 30.
Water Babies 30.
Banana Boat 30.
I’ll horde them all... and use ’em.
I have vowed to be butt-white for the rest of
my days... and happy about it.
Just like a beacon in the night, baby.
Terri K. Milner is a Spartan Daily
co-executive editor

Ytette A. Trejo is a Spartan Daily staff writer

Sparta Glide
’today
A. S. Campus Recreation
The intramural basketball and
outdoor soccer registration deadline is 4 p ni in the A. S. business
office. For more information, call
Jeff Stinson at (408) 924-6266

Chinese Christian
Fellowship
Join us for Welcome Day from
2:30 - 4 30 p iii in the Student
I(nion’s Almaden Room. For more
information, call Esther Mar at
(408) 298-4693.

Chinese Mandarin Bible
Fellowship
Enjoy the welcome party at 1:30
p.m. in the Student Union’s
Costannan Room. For more information, call Linda at (4081298:1249

Monday
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi
(’omit’ meet the
Info Nitt II
sisters of the largest Asian
American sorority in the nation at
8 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Guadalupe Room. At 9 p.m join
the fun with pizza and pool with
Lambda Phi Epsilon in the.
Student lInion’s Billiard Room. For
more information, call Angela at
(4014) 932-0933.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily mass is held from 12:05 12:35 p.m, at the John XXIII
Center across from the &1St
Theatre For more information, call
Ginny at (408) 938-1610.

Chicano Commencement
Attend the weekly meeting at 7
p.m. at the Chicano Resource
Center in Wahlquist Library Room
309. Deadline for applications and
money is Feb. 23. For more information, call Pedro at (408) 274-

80(8) or Xochilt at (408) 295-4318.

Nurses Christian Fellowship
Come to a Bible. discussion
about caring for the depressed at
11 a.m, in the Student Union’s
Montalvo Room. For more information, call Diane Stegmeir at (408)
279-6385.

Tuesday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Enjoy pizza and a discussion
about "Our Catholic Identity" from
7 - 8:30 p.m at the John XXIII
Center across from the SJSU
Theatre. For more information, call
(;inny at (41).1) 938-1610.

Delta Sigma Pi
Meet the chapter at 6:30 in the
Student Union’s Almaden Room.
For more information, call David
lioeker at (408) 995-5596.

Spartan Daily

Gamma Zeta Alpha
Meet the brothers at the information table. in front of the Student
Union from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. or call
Abelin Anaya at (408) 297-1796.

Nurses Christian Fellowship
Come to a Bible discussion
about caring for the depressed at 2
p.m. in the Student Union’s
Montalvo Room. For more information, call Diane Stegmeir at (408)
279-6385.

SJSU Student Health Center
Register for the Weight
Management Program from 12 - 1
p.m. in the Ilealth Building Room
208. For more information call

Nancy Black at (408) 924-6118.
Sparta Guide is provided free of
charge to students, faculty and staff
The deadline for entries is noon, three
days before desired publication date.
Entry forms are available in the
Spartan Daily Office.

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response to an issue or
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente! Hall Room 209, sent
by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu or
mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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Talk of Niners, Whiners and cheese
EVERY UNDERDOG HAS
ITS DAY: It’s about damn time
John Elway got his ring.
While sports Halls of Fame
are full of superlative athletes
who never won a championship
(Cubs shortstop Ernie Banks
and 49ers/Giants quarterback
Y.A. Tittle, to name two), there’s
nothing an athlete wants more
than to be Number One.
Like the rest of the country
(excluding Wisconsin), I too
cheered for the old man to do
what he hadn’t been able to do in
three previous tries - win the
Super Bowl. And, in perhaps the
greatest Super Bowl ever, he at
long last did it. (I avoid using the
word "finally" here because it’s
been used 47 jillion times in connection with Sunday’s game.)
Now, when’s Dan Marino
going to get his ring? As a diehard Dolphins rooter, I’ve been
waiting for years.
CHOW TIME: To those who
predicted an easy Green Bay win

- would you like a
plain crow sandwich,
or would you prefer a
cheese-crow
sandwich?
LATRELL
VS.
P.J., ROUND TWO:
So the NBA is hashing
out
whether
exWarrior
Latrell
Sprewell’s
punishment for choking his
coach, P.J. Carlesimo, I, 4, in \A
was too harsh.
I think they’ll let
him back into the NBA
at the beginning of
next season, but in no way was
Spree’s firing from his team and
one-year banishment from the
league too harsh. I think the
punishment was just right.
Sprewell, remember this:
Things could be worse. You could
be doing time for assault and
battery.
ECHO
CHAMBER:
Yesterday, two local dailies ran

EMPLOYMENT
Restaurant
Los Gatos
Mow Glan
& Camden Pak
Work with the best coffee beans
and the best human beans. Our
South Bay stores are currently
interviewing for part-time retail
sales positions. Competitive pay,
medical, dental, domestic partner
coverage, 401(k). paid vacation &
sack tee. discounts. & promotional
opportunities. Apply at 1140
Lincoln Avenue #C in San Jose,
798-1 Blossom Hill Road in Los
Gatos or 2035 Camden Ave. in
Camden Park. We encourage
applications from people of all
ages. races & ethnic backgrounds.
PEET’S
COFFEE & TEA
hotline: 888-peets15
e-mail: jobsOpeets.com
INSTRUCTORS PT, Enthusiastic
to teach FUN science programs in
elementary schls. Requires reliable
car. expenence w/luds. enthusiasm.
Exc. salary. Call: Mad Science of
the South Bay@ (408)262 5437.
GROOM’S ASST/KENNO. HELP
needed for small, exclusive shop
& kennel. PT, afternoon’s Tuna Sat
Must be reliable, honest, able to
do physical work. Experience
working w/dogs pref, but will train.
Great opportunity for dog lover!
$6.50/hr. Fax resume w/cover
letter to: 408/377-0109 or call
408/371-9115.
WTERNATIONAL CONVANY seeks
aggressive individuals to run new
office. Call 408/553-8206.

STUDENT &/or PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl. $12./hour, more
for expenence. Paid training. Parttime afternoons & weekends.
Please call 408/9468211.

WAITPERSON NEEDED
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
SALARY TIPS
APPLY IN PERSON
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 ALMADEN EXP. SAN JOSE

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
$50 Hinng Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose,
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St, San Jose.

WAREHOUSE POSITION
AVAILABLE MON. - FRI.
Part-time 3pm to 7pm
Detail Onented Order Puller
$6.00 Per Hour
Work for a company that
truly appreciates its staff.
Apply in person.
1404 So. 7th St. San Jose
Corner of 7th & Alma.
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Small World Schools has Part Time and Full -Time, a.m, and
p.m.. permanent and summer
positions available. Units in CD,
ECE, Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
If you are interested in working
with a high quality child care
oompany cell 408379-3200 x21.
PALO ALTO SCHOOL DISTRICT
Child Care Centers
Teacher & Aide Subs needed.
Teachers-$70/day (permit needed)
Aides-$10.20/hr. (am. or pin. his)
650-329-3742 loran application.
650-8560876 for information.
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves. Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Pnvate Secunty
403247-4827

REPUTABLE MONTESSORI look
irig for daycare staff person.
Hours 2-30pm-6:30pm. Working
with elementary aged children.
408/723.5140.
51,000’s WEEKLY!, Stuff
envelopes at home for $2 each
plus bonuses, FIT, P/T. Make
$1300. weekly, guaranteed!
Free supplies. For details,
send one stamp to: N28,
12021 WIshire BI., Suite 552.
Los Angeles, CA 90025.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary n tips.
Students needed n the immediate
area. Full time/part-time openings
Call today 1 650 968 9933.
International Bartenders School.
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
available. Easy hours. Good
money. Ask for Mike, 261 1323.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 2129. healthy.
responsible, all nationalities.
Give the efit of life!
$3,000 stipend expenses paid.
Bonus lor Chrome 8, *Eves domes.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9995

"IMMEDIATE OPENINGS"
Receptronist, Office Clerk
Sales. Customer Support
Technician. Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Call 408/942-8868
or fax to 408/9426260
Electrorux Staffing Services. EOE
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
and Aides. Substitute positions
are also available that otter flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact
Cathy at 2441968 x16.

%manna
INTERNS & VOLUNTEERS WANTED
by the Women’s Resource Center.
Gain experience and credit. We
need women and men interested
in news letter production, event
scheduling & promotion, staffing
the office, library set up and
maintenance. Call 924-6500, or
visit us at Admin. bldg. # 249.

3 lines
4 lines
Shoes
6 lines

Two
Days
$7
$8
$9
$10

S’VALE ROOM FOR RENT. large
bath. $403. util pad. Phone hookup.
Single, quiet, clean. 7499950.

FIEBLALIIMINfi

WORD PROCESSING

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALI.

Name

After tie fifiti day. rate increases by SI per day
First line 25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 Ines: $70 10-14 lines $90
15-19 lines. $110

Late Finals
Men’s Basketball
San Diego State - 88

SJSU -75

Women’s Basketball
San Diego State - 77 SJSU - 49

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip - Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt. LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down / Monthly Payments
1/2 price if made before 5/30/98.
Hair Today Gone Tomonuw, 621 E. No Dryer Refused
or Rejected
Cancelled
Campbell.
#17,
Ave.
Campbell
Dui Suspended License
(4081379-3500.
Accidents Tickets
Immediate SR Filings
*Good Onver Discount
Non/Ovzner Operator
*AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED* Itent - Wan Monday - Saturday
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term Free Phone Quotes
Papers, Nursing. Group Protects. Call Us Now
Rrsumes. Al Formats. Specializing ’ (408) 241-5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24. yrs EV.
WP 5.1/FPLaser. PAM’S
PROFESSICNN. WORD FROCESSI4G.
2472681. 8am-8prn

408-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

$1 for each additional kne.

Sunday
-Baseball vs. Pacific - 1 p.m.
Municipal Stadium
-Softball (Alumni Exhibition) - 1 p.m.
SJSU Field

SERVICES

AUTOS FOR SALE

Five Address
Days
$13 tay A ;tale
$14
Mane
$15
516

-Baseball 0 Pacific - 1 p.m.
-Women’s Gymnastics vs. Seattle,
Pacific and Boise State - 7 p.m.
Spartan Gym
-Women’s Basketball vs. Hawaii 7:30 p.m. Event Center
-Men’s Basketball 0 Hamill
-Women’s Swimming vs. Fresno State noon Aquatics Center

*TAX PREPARATION487-3203
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy.
Schedule your appointment.
Day Evening- Weekend
ComputenzedUcensedEionded

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Saturday

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Diners"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" ’Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

TUTORING

Three
Days
$9
$10
511
$12

p.m.

INSURANCE

ULI[JUJULJLILIULLILIULILILLILL.11JJLIIJLILL.ILILIJ
ULJULILILIJLILILILIILILILILIJUIJUJOULILILULIILLIJ
LILIULE:ILIULILLILJUIUULLILIQUILUJULIULILIUQL1
LICILILILIJUULICLIILICILIUJJLIJULILLILIJULLILLA
One
Day
$5
03
Si
$8

1

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7438.

INSTRUCTION

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

Baseball 0 Pacific

HEALTH & BEAUTY

FOR SALE

Print your ad here.

Today

SHARED HOUSING

780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
Secunty type bldg. Laundry, cable,
ample parking. Walk or nob bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $995-$1045/mo.
Call 2889157.
Clean.
Very
FORD
T-BIRD.
’90
Light Silver-Blue. Good Condition.
AM/FM
2 BDRIVI. APARTMENT- $950/510.
trans,
Auto
TEACHERS high quality, licensed Runs Great.
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 Cass. Power extras. 113k mi. Secunty type building
Secure Parking
$4800
o.b.o.
records.
All
service
year olds.
Close In
If interested, call 227-1145.
Flex PT/FT positions
Modem Building
Days. Eve. Weekends
Laundry Room
Min 6 ECE required
Apartments
Village
Team environment
576 South Fifth Street
Benefits available
6893.
4081
295
TERVE IV, STEREO, Lawn Mower,
Call Corp Office 2607929
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Mirror, Lamp, More. Excellent
Science & English papers/theses
Condition. Low prices. 374-7564.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
our specialty. Laser printing.
P/1 Elementary Schools.
Turabian and other formats.
APA.
Degree or Ciedential NOT Required.
Resumes, editing, graphics
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
Opportunity lor Teachrg Expenence.
services available on
other
compared
to
and
There is nothing
Need Car.
either WordPerfect or Word.
the exhilaration experienced by
Voce Met 1408)287 4170 ed. 408 KILLER PHONE CARD RATES:
Masterson’s
Word Processing.
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Call anywhere USA for 11.94/
ECE/ME
CM Paul or Virginia 4082510449.
Freefall, Turbine Nrcraft
minute. Call anywhere Mexico for
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 294/minute. Very reliable service. SJSU student owned & operated.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
sell discount subcriptions to Bay $5. $10 & $20 cards available.
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE’?
1-510-834-7575.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. Two very good distributors wantTerm
papers, thesis, resumes,
prices.
sell
at
these
ed.
Easy
to
Downtown
9arn9pm.
hrs.
Flexible
group projectsetc. I have a
near lightral . 4 blocks from SJSU. Special tnal offer of 20% off retail
to complete your
typewriter
For
order.
size
first
any
on
Media
Hourly $5 plus bonus.
applications ta rned/law school, etc.
additional information leave
Promotions 4940200.
Will
transcribe
your taped
now
GUITARIST
PROFESSIONAL
message at 4159603053.
interviews or research notes.
accepting students who wish to
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
Public.
Notary
Machine
All
Fax
playing
guitar
bass.
in
or
excel
at rem.ideled Chevron stations.
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
levels welcome: Beginning.
2 locations. F/T, P/T, flexible
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
hours. Call 2953964. Ask for
any style. Jazz. Blues. Rock,
Ophelia.
Certain advertisements in
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
these columns may refer the
Call Bill at 408 298-6124.
S EARN EXTRA CASH $
ENGUSH TUTOR
reader to specific telephone
up to $600/month!
addr
for
Speaking, Wnting & Editing
numbers
or
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Donor.
Become a Sperm
additional information.
30 Years Teaching Experience Expenenced with the needs
Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
be
Foreign Students
should
of
readers
Polonsky
Classified
Dr.
Viktor
and
Anna
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Russian Trained Concert Pianists Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
reminded that, when making
Contact California Cryobank
Jessica 140819711-8034
they
contacts,
Call
these
further
Professors
of
Piano
1650.324 1900. M.F. 8 4:30.
should require complete
National Teachers Guild Assn.
sending
Information before
National Suzuki Assn,
NOW IS THE TIME TO AND A JOB
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
money for goods or services.
for the New Year. Teleservices
Starting $20/hr.
In addition, readers should
Bureau needs outgoing personal.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Call 4082416662
candidly Investigate aN firms
ties with great voices for nation
Only 557 00 per year
in Santa Clara for your
offering employment listings
wide projects. Flex hours. Music.
discount
for
Saw 31.74 601
orcoupons
LESSON-INTERVEW
FREE
FIRST
Performing Arts. and Sales/Mar
on your dental needs
vocations or merchandise.
keting majors are encouraged to
call I MOO 6553225
For
info
apply. Call Maria ASAP, 3601370
to see if you qualify.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

Upcoming games:

ROOM WANTED. Chinese couple,
grad students, looking for room to
rent with American family. We’re
quiet, clean non-smokers. Prefer
to be near public trans. Will pay
up to $500. and/or some work in
exchange. Please call 923-5357.

Please check
one classification:
7n

Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Son Jose State University
San Jose. CA 95192-0149

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentei Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 am two weekdays before publication
II Ail ads are prepaid
No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-32T?

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Rune’
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Healthaeauty
Sports/Thnlls
Insurance
Entertannenr
Travel
Tutonng’
Word Processing
Scholarships

’ Special student rates available for these classifications. $.5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
~Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays. letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. Eiden
MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spntual boost?
Need a break/ Try Out:
The Enlightenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
@The Book CafØ Center
3483-95 S. Bascom
(4081978-8034
CrosecAl faiths & nterclenornnaexial
Otters sar ’its always new and vita."
’It supports roe in my life...’
’I get in contact with the real me.’
’I experience wholeness.’
Suggested Donation:
The once you pay for a movie.

Daily

SPORTS/THRILLS

INTERACT ACCESSORIES, INC..
world’s Largest manufachrer/marketer
g,arning axessones ard contrdlers
for the PC. N64, PlayStation etc. is
opening Product Development facility
in Si area. Positions avail: Product
Evangelism. Product/QA Testers &
Marketing Support. Prerequisites:
must be superb communicator with
intimate knowledge of gaming
industry AND ardent game player.
Sr. marketing positrons also avail in
Baltimore, MD headquarters. Send
resumes to lAl. Attn: Hr, 9611
Pulaski Park Cy.. Balto, MD 21220.
Fax: (410) 238 1434: Email:
jherskowitz@garneshark.com

gadit46 11111

FAX: 408-924-3282

OPPORTUNITIES

BOOKKEEPER/ADMIN ASST. to
President. Flex PT schedule.
Quickbooks. Excel expenence req.
Child Care available. KidsPark
corporate office near Valley Fair. DAYCARE TEACHERS. 11,8 school
Call 2647929 or FAX resume to seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
260-7366.
afternoon. No ECE units are
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic required. Prewnis expenence with
product line. Knowledge of small children preferred. Please contact
handtools & light machining a Cathy at 2441968 x16.
plus. Other duties include light
office work, shipping & receiving. BABYSITTER WANTED for 9 & 6
Team player mentality a must. year olds. after school. 20 hrs/
Campbell. CA. Fax resume to: week, max. Must be reliable.
mature, with own transportation.
408/370-5743.
Psych or Ed major preferred.
MT VIEW PERFORMING MS CM. $9/hr. 739-7764.
hinng exp. Sr. Ticket Svc. Reps/
Sr. Stagehands. 20 hrs/wk. excl.
benefits. Call 650/903-6310 for
info/read application. Filing
deadline: Feb. 20. 1998.
TEACHERS FOR PT altar school
Science Club (K -6th grade)
Science and Education Maws are
encouraged to apply. $15.00/hr.
2.8 hours per week. Please call
18042139796.

June is over budget and has AFC games from NBC during
been put on the back burner. The the NFL’s latest fleecing of the
team itself, largely composed of TV networks. This means that
free agent mercenaries, is so far local CBS affiliate KPIX
over the salary cap that they (Channel 5), rather than NBC
may have to let go of such high- affiliate KRON (Channel 4), gets
priced
players
as
Dana to have the boundless pleasure
Stubblefield and Rod Woodson. of having to fill the three-hour
(Granted, the cap is going up void created by the Oakland
next season, but the Niners will Raiders’ inability to sell out its
still need to restructure con- home games.
tracts and/or dump big-money
CHANNEL-SURFING FOR
players to get into compliance.)
DOLLARS: Disney paid $9.2
Folks, it’s time to admit the billion - yes, that’s billion dynasty is over.
dollars 90 ABC and ESPN can
I know it may be hard to show Monday and Sunday night
admit, but all good things must games, respectively; CBS paid a
eventually crumble into dust. mere $4.4 billion for its package.
Niner fans who followed the Fox paid about the same to keep
team prior to its first Super the NFC.
Bowl win (after the 1981 season)
For advertisers, this means
know all too well what it is to only one thing: confiscatory ad
suffer losing season after losing rates will now be charged all seaseason. It looks like a new gener- son long, not just during the
ation of fans is about to find out Super Bowl.
what it’s like.
BLACKOUT SHIFT: CBS
(Kevin W. Hecteman’s column
swiped the rights to broadcast appears from time to time.)

CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised Wow nor Is
there any guarantee implied The
chnallied cokerere of the Spinal
Daly consist of paid advert/eft
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

stories on their sports
sections’ front pages
detailing the inhospitable
reception
awaiting visitors at
Stanford’s
Maples
Pavilion.
Why can’t we
Spartans make the
Event Center rock
like that?
I know our team
lIct
may be in the doldrums, but a little fan
support at the games
might be the tonic
they need.
TEAM TURMOIL: The San
Francisco 49ers are in trouble so
deep they need a submarine.
Not only is their owner, Eddie
DeBartolo, in legal hot water for
allegedly trying to bribe his way
to a gambling license in
Louisiana, but now the team has
announced that the shiny new
stadium the Niners promised
the voters of San Francisco last

Sparta,

ROSS WORD
1
5
9
13

Immense
Happy
Track shape
Montreal
baseballer
14 OPEC vessel
16 Type size
17 Hitchcock s "Window’
18 Microscopic
animal
19 Take care of
20 To boot
21 Insult slangily
22 Slid
24 No for Yeltsin
26 Cloth -making
apparatus
27 Hit
30 Lazy person
34 Pry
35 Accomplishment
36 Ore deposit
37 Mandela s org
38 Timber pieces
39 Snag
40 Hawaiian feast
42 Columnist
Bombeck
43 Spotted horse
45 Mars rival/
47 Having the most
seniority
48 Stir up
49 Actress
Dunaway
50 Principal’s
problem
53 Noah’s boat
54 Sheik for one
58 Rajah s wile
59 Comedienne
Burnett
61 Theater area
62 Similar
63 Door pad
64 Entice
65 Dole (out)
66 Pink
67 1974 e g

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

UMW @MOON =MU
MOM MUM MEIN
IMMO MOM UMMM
UWOUUMMM MMOMM0
UOU
DOOM
MUOOMMU
=MOO
MOM
0011300 CIMINO
0013
OMMUM
MMMO MOOMM
OMO
UOMOMM
MMOOMOM
OM
COMO
MBUMMU WOOMOMMM
MMOM MOOMM OOMM
MOO MOM@ 0000
UMM MEMO MUMM
DOWN
1 Dancer - Ellen
2 Scott Hamilton
maneuver
3 Health
resorts
4 Capital of
Ontario
5 Spurred
Ei Restrict
7 Brewery
Ii roducts
8 Society
newcomer
9 Best
10 Competed
11 Teen s woe
12 Cheryl or
Alan 15 Spicy
stews
23 Captain s
record
25 ’You bet,"
26 South American
animal
27 Hymn
28 Boredom

29
30
31
32
33
35
38
41
43
44
46
47
49
50
51
52
53
55
56
57
60

Not widespread
Sordid
Carried
Works on a
newspaper
Railroad
terminal
Wild
Enchant
Kiev s locale
Cloth layer
Perfectly
Oven there
Sharpshooter
Annie
Swamp
denizens
Streetcar Brit
Gather
leaves
Squadron
Florence s
river
Dissipated one
TN Mahal site
Barley
beverage
Publicize

MEMM
MEE MMEM
NENE MENNE MEEM
MENE MENEM ME=
NENE MEN MENNEN
EMEM EMEM
MENNEN WEENEMME
MEM NENE WENE
EMMEN
MEM
MEN
MEM NENE EMMEN
MENEM MENNEN
MINN ENME
AMMENE MEN &Add
EN= dal= MINN
EN= ENE= dEME
dENE
ENNE MEEN

NOFX: No frills punk puts South Bay mashers to the test at The Edge
(’ontintied front page 1
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Hey, we’re not Green
Day and this isn’t some
Offspring video. So
stop spitting on me.

the Ile -t
.11,0111.1. 11111 it sII
hecil
,-hut,1,,
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Ii a II 111111 II 1 vas not fin.
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;Iota
they like jilaying
boot ..t the yilutig crow(’ ;it
:old he has never had
Ali in then. llowever, lie
sullit.4)1(ler people, too.
1. Illst
It
In ing the 21 anti over crowd, Iwcaiise
hand, has been b.getio.r for 15 years," Ghint
S.. th..se people gresv op \vitt’ us. ’I’hey list.. I to us when they were younger and they
%%it’) a song titled "Kids of the Khot lialtv,ay through, siritzer/l)assist Fat
alit opt Is stopped and slammed his
a ire Ile -a it ’’I out into the crowd.
,I* X

1.
iI l

"Hey, we’m not Green Day and this isn’t some
Offspring video," Fat Mike said. "So stop spitting
on me."
Then he grabbed what
was left of his Fosters Lager
and poured it all over the
young schmuck’s head who
was spitting.
Halfway through their set
NOFX played "Liza and
Louise" which erupted the
crowd into a punk -rock volcano.
It was the pinnacle of the
night as bodies swarmed
- Fat Mike. like bees into a mass frenzy.
NOFX vocalist Stage divers were cleared for
takeoff and NOFX launched
the entire gathering into) one
swirling body in motion.
At the end id the set, Fat
Mike held up 1 feW miscellaneous sneakers and
said, "So lung and thanks for all the shoes."
It happens ti be the name of their new album.
As far as their tutu n’ goes, Ghint said there are
no expectations.
"Five years itgo, I thought we were througli.Ghint said. "Now we’re just having fun with i!
taking a ride and enjoying life."

99

1,1,1%.1,)

A NOFX

I

si

I

fan surfs the crowd with attitude during the band’s Wednesday night concert in Palo Alto

Drug related hospital visits De Alba:Joins Academic Senate
on the rise in San Fransisco
reality has given 1).. Alba contidi we
itbili
ti,1,111
ty to fulfill the
SlIldelliS Voted in the 199:1 P I school year to)
fund a nets child care center and plans to break
ground are currently set for Nowember.
Alba
wants to hi. sure students. \vim may not wed the
service, knisv why they ale paying an $1.4 annual
III’ Students today could gather signature.: ;mil
vote down the child cote We.
"If that is the will of the students,- De Albit said,
"then our job is to implement it. (inkling and managing the student board of
directors is a big pill 01 Mial niakeS I)1’ Alba
’excited and honored- to 51151’ ’is flu. netv rerina
nent diri.ctor.
’You don’t conie hen. to make. a lot uI ill’ 101’’,,
Ili. Alba, who graduated from 511.41’ in 1995
ttith i degree in puldic adm Mist rat ion
in my
kit’ is N hat it is ;ill abl ’ut. he
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Diego and Los Angeles.
Doctors say San Francisco
hospitals also are seeing more
overdoses of the newer "rave," or
party, drugs, such as ecstasy
and (MB, or gama hydroxyls]
tyrate, which has become popu
lar in clubs for its alcohollike
effect.
One of’ the hardest hit hospitals is city -run San Francisco
General, which handles nmch
the city’s under and uninsured
anti, thus, the bulk of the fallout
from the city’s drug trade.
"Can you hear me? Do you
know where you are’?" Dr. Karl
Sporer, an ER physician, asks
several groggy patients who lie
on gurneys in crowded, often
stinky hallways. Sporer presses
his fingers into their sternums,
gently but firmly rocking them
back and forth until Ill’ gets a
response. "Talk to Inv, and I’ll
hive you alone rona. on. talk
Sall
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th.. hiltAslihioy
1
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1
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Othir cities,
-tich a lOt It noon.. Newark,
, and It -ten, have similar
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rem
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s
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The majority of the patients
Mond crammed into examination monis and hallwiys at
any tune of the day
are
passed out or vomiting from the
most common drug of alb :deo
hnl. But, these days, Sporer says
he and his fellow staffers are
seeing three to four patients a
day who’ve overdosed on heroin
and two to Mur a day who come
in strung out on speed, or
met hamphet amine.
"Ifs the bane of our existence," he says, noting that
someone dips from heroin every
third day in San Francisco
In fact, medical examiners
reported 126 heroin -related
deaths in San Francisco in 1995
and 4,178 nationwide, according to the most recent statistics
available from the federal
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health
Services

Administration, which publishes the DAWN report. Thoq-o.
were 4148 deaths related to
nwthamplictamine nationwide
in 1995.
Overall, hospital admissions
the deadliest of the
for heroin
drugs
have increased 60 per
cent in Sall FralltiSci I 11,1 %%evil
1981i and 1995, ricu-oiding to 11.
Irvine -based Publii. Slit st I,
Installte
WhateVer till
drug, nurse,
SOY till ’I often a rush of o ver
doses after the 1st and 15thit
each month - the days public
assistance checks arrive.
"YOU Can See .vetir tax dollars
at work,- quips one nurse, who
overhears his colleagues ii is
cussing the matter as lie rolls
patient into an examination
room.
A few days after thoise %,vilves
of’ overdoses, the ER IS 111111
with patients with skin infer
tions related to "popping." or
injecting the drug into skit)
after overused veins wear out
- a huge reason for patient
admissions, Sporer says.
who)
Take Robert
comes hobbling into the crowd
ed hospital with a painfully
swollen foot. The 33 -year old
addict says he’s nevo.r over
dosed but can’t really say why
"Whatever I get, I shoot, so I
guess I’ve just been lucky,- he
says.
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If’ you
have any
brains at all,
you’ll be aware
of the danger
of depression.
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Use your free SJSU student computer account
to surf the net and send and receive e-mail.
All cat !teed Ito do is to lo lug 1114. Wag name and pasai,k,11.1 011
bay.. been assigned 1111 ’nigh 1114. mail, along with %Ann %Indent II),
In
WaChing1011 Sfiliat ( luiumpmuhei Lab 01 Ille 1 trip De%k let
Ruumiiui ’113 01 the Institut tltatal RPS0111(1... Cf.1111.1 (IN( ) If y,iti
IiiIVP nal i et eieil any litho, atailmt lit the mall. %Imply Nita; y
be, lo llie Ilelp 1 )4.sk and Von
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.1liiiMilli Millie Mid Notil initial INV..%
still iii ei%I.
mu it
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hosting the study becittise the I .iiiversity %%Anted
Illik 111) With a lallgliage
(;inlielliala
li a large student population AnteriSpan oper
:des
langliage school.: in I -I Latin Alllelkail
(1111111
VaCCilil is Made by Slil. Vat:Ville All of’
Sveden and has already’ baen tested for sal’ety by
the I S. Arrn., in Egypt "It performed exceptionally 5.111,- said Shiniko. She said the vaccine is
still several years away from FI)A approv;iI.
Travolpr’s dialilitva is cansed lay E. culi bacteria
and is triggered by the consumption ill contanti
tutted feud. The symptoms, which last from three
tuu SeVI.11
10eSe bowel move
illellAdf.
merits, nausea, bloating and general listnessness,
according to) AnwriSpan.
Fitiiderits
interested in participating in the
study can contact AmeriSpan at I80(1) 879-6640.

kind of thing. :)ilost people don’t
Ii lemsel ves iIiit ;is
it, but it does happen.aid ( ;woe:nal:a has other fratures that
anima students including the fact that living
epeoses ale extiemely low compared with
Spanish language study in Spain For exaniple,
the I o!.:t
\vveks ol study, including room
mid hoar d 1.. $52Ti. he said.
I hipkins is looking for 40 volunteers for
lii -t !"latoring stage, and ;mother 400 for the
iiii Ii nI, Shiniko said.
It currently has
,,I111111,1 I 5 students signed up for the first stage,
while nil
signed up for the second
.et
stile..
Participants should he willing to spend tit
%(::t:klo.
ai
1st. the trials require 15-21
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a situatimi that
cleated a lot el problems, according to Balaban.
Thero
ire no checks and balances," said
..1 De Alba t has good budget skills
he’s
’-Ill Ii lI
svit hi 11,1!..tiatletIS
I Ie’s !Well (101/Ig il great
"
I ). Alba bias been a part of A.S. since 1993 and
it
the "engine ot iliange- for the campus ...minima%
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iii ’btt S%ith tie, transit it local bus and light
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$25 fee
Pay at cashier’s office
Wahlquist Central_

Register in the AS Business Office
Registration Deadline: Jan 30 0,i) 4:30 pm
Call 924-6266 with any questions
STLIDEND WITH DISABILITIES NEEDIM, SUPPORT SFRVILES SHOULD
CONTACT THE A.s.B.o. AT 924.6200 IN ADVANCE OF 111E PROGRAM
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